
Police face-off 
with India tribe in 
missionary killing
PORT BLAIR: Indian officers had a nervous long-dis-
tance face-off with the tribe who killed an American
missionary, in their latest bid to locate his body on a
remote island, police said yesterday. The police team,
who took a boat just off Indian-owned North Sentinel
island on Saturday, spotted men from the Sentinelese
tribe on the beach where John Allen Chau was last
seen, the region’s police chief Dependra Pathak told
AFP. Using binoculars, officers-in a police boat about
400 metres from the shore-saw the men armed with
bows and arrows, the weapons reportedly used by the
isolated tribe to kill Chau as he shouted Christian
phrases at them.

“They stared at us and we were looking at them,”
said Pathak. The boat withdrew to avoid any chance of
a confrontation. Police are taking painstaking efforts to
avoid any disruption to the Sentinelese-a pre-neolithic
tribe whose island is off-limits to outsiders-as they
seek Chau’s body. The death of the 27-year-old on
November 17 has cast a new spotlight on efforts to
protect one of the world’s last “uncontacted” tribes
whose language and customs remain a mystery to out-
siders. Fishermen who took Chau to North Sentinel-
which is one of the Andaman and Nicobar islands in the
Bay of Bengal-said they saw the tribe burying the body
on the beach. 

The Sentinelese normally attack anyone who goes
to the island and Pathak said police are monitoring to
see if there is a repeat of an incident after two fisher-
men who strayed onto the island were killed in 2006.
One week after their deaths, the bodies of the two
Indians were hooked on bamboo stakes facing out to
sea. “It was a kind of scarecrow,” Pathak said. “We are
studying the 2006 case. We are asking anthropologists
what they do when they kill an outsider,” the police
chief added. “We are trying to understand the group
psychology.” —AFP
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Five takeaways from 
Taiwan vote results
TAIPEI: A massive defeat for Taiwan’s ruling party in
mid-term polls Saturday was seen as an indictment of
President Tsai Ing-wen and called into question her
approach to China, as well as unpopular domestic
reforms. Tsai has pitched herself and her party as cham-
pions for democracy in the face of rising pressure from
China, which sees Taiwan as part of its territory to be
reunified. But some voters say worsening relations with
Beijing have harmed business, while others believe she
has been too conciliatory. 

Why are voters angry? 
Cuts to pensions and a reduction in public holidays

have compounded frustrations over a stagnant economy
where salaries have not kept up with the rise in cost of
living. Analysts agree domestic issues were the main rea-
son behind voters’ punishment of Tsai’s ruling
Democratic Progressive Party (DPP), which saw its key
seats more than halved while the Beijing-friendly opposi-
tion Kuomintang more than doubled their share.
However, concern that business is being dented by dete-
riorating relations with Beijing also played a part, includ-
ing a dramatic drop in tourists from China since Tsai took
office in 2016. Beijing has sought to punish Tsai and her
pro-independence leaning party by ramping up military
drills, poaching allies and successfully persuading inter-
national businesses including airlines to list the island as
part of China on their websites. 

China-Taiwan relations
With pressure from Beijing at play in the vote result,

analysts say Tsai will need to recalibrate her policy. But
while voters want assurances of stability and economic
prosperity, they will not want Taiwan to move too close
to Beijing-the previous KMT government was ousted
after widespread public concerns over its rapprochement
with China. “Striking a balance between productive eco-
nomic relations with China while maintaining a pro-
Taiwan stance in terms of identity and status, is elusive,”

said analyst Jonathan Sullivan of Nottingham University.
Tsai also needs to appease pro-independence factions in
her own party who dislike her official stance which seeks
to maintain the cross-strait “status quo”.

How will China respond? 
Beijing said the vote results showed “the strong will of

the public in Taiwan in sharing the benefits of the peace-
ful development across the Taiwan Strait” in quotes
attributed to Ma Xiaoguang, spokesperson for China’s
Taiwan Affairs Office, by state news agency Xinhua.
Analysts believe Beijing may see the result as proof of
the success of its carrot-and-stick approach, which has
offered economic incentives to Taiwanese entrepreneurs
and businesses and perks to cities and counties that sup-
port the notion Taiwan is part of “one China”.  Huang
Kwei-bo, polit ical analyst at National Chengchi
University, said China would likely see the KMT triumph
“as its propaganda tactics being very effective”, and pre-
dicted Chinese sabre-rattling could ease. 

Dirty tricks campaign?
Accusations of Beijing meddling dominated Tsai and

the DPP’s pre-election campaigning as they accused
China of a “fake news” onslaught, which Beijing has
denied.  Taiwan’s Investigation Bureau is probing Chinese
influence on the elections through campaign funding of
candidates. “Chinese influence in Taiwanese elections
reached a new level of intrusiveness,” said Nottingham’s
Sullivan, adding that interference would be a factor to
watch going into the 2020 leadership vote. 

What about the US?
Relations with the United States, Taiwan’s most

powerful unofficial ally and major arms supplier, have
warmed under Tsai, another sore point for Beijing.
Analysts said the US would not be worried about the
outcome of the elections, as issues of reunification or
independence had not played a major role. However,
National Chengchi University’s Huang said Washington
may flag the issue of possible China interference in
future after the US-based chairman of America’s de
facto embassy in Taiwan warned of “attempts by exter-
nal powers” to influence debate and spread false infor-
mation. —AFP

Protest at arrest 
of Afghan Hazara 
commander turns 
violent
KABUL: Hundreds of demonstrators in Shiite areas of Kabul
and Bamyan province in Afghanistan protested yesterday
against the arrest of an ethnic Hazara militia commander. A
senior security official said Alipur, a militia leader known as
“Commander Sword” accused of serious human rights abuses,
was arrested in a Hazara area of western Kabul, where a spate
of suicide attacks by the radical Sunni Islamic State group has
fed anger at perceived government indifference to violence
against Hazaras. Kabul police spokesman Basir Mujahid said
at least 23 police had been injured in the demonstrations, three
having been hit by bullets fired by supporters of Alipur. There
were unconfirmed reports from people at the protest that
some demonstrators had also been hurt.

While the conflict in Afghanistan kills thousands of people
from all ethnic groups every year, Hazaras, have felt especially
targeted and there has been growing resentment among many
Hazaras against Sunni Pashtuns, traditionally Afghanistan’s
dominant ethnic group. Mujahid said around 1,000 people
gathered in western Kabul, burning a security checkpoint as
the demonstration turned violent. “The protesters are using
whatever they have in their hands against police, there are
armed men among protesters,” he said. A statement from the
interior ministry said peaceful gatherings were legitimate but
Sunday’s protests had not been agreed with authorities before-
hand. Despite the accusations against him, Alipur has enjoyed
the support of powerful Hazara leaders. He also remains popu-
lar with many in the mainly Shi’ite Hazara community who see
him as a Robin Hood-style figure who defends his people while
the government stands by. In the central province of Bamyan,
which is also home to many Hazaras, around 1,500 residents
gathered to march towards the governor’s compound and UN
offices in a peaceful demonstration, Abdul Rahman Ahmadi,
spokesman for Bamyan provincial governor said.  —Reuters

SRINAGAR: Eight people were killed yesterday in
violence in Indian-administered Kashmir, capping
off one of the deadliest weeks this year in a region
already suffering its worst bloodshed in a decade.
Kashmir-based rights monitors say 528 people
have died this year from armed conflict in the dis-
puted Himalayan territory claimed in full by both
India and Pakistan, including 145 civilians. It is the
deadl iest  year s ince 2009, said the Jammu
Kashmir Coalition of Civil Societies, underscoring
a worsening security situation in the Muslim-
majority region controlled by India and half a mil-
lion of its troops. 

Police said yesterday that six alleged militants
and a soldier were killed in a shootout in Shopian,
a southern district of the Kashmir Valley. A civil-
ian was also killed when Indian forces fired shots
into a crowd of protesters that gathered near the
scene of the shootout, senior police off icial
Munir  Ahmad Khan to ld  AFP. E lsewhere in
Kashmir 10 suspected militants and four others-
including a teenage girl and a prominent sepa-
ratist activist-were gunned down in separate
clashes, taking the week’s total death toll to 22.
Police said the activist was killed by rivals but
separatist leaders said the government orches-
trated his assassination.

The police official, Khan, said the high number
of casualties in 2018 was the result of “good
actionable information” leading them to armed
rebels and their hideouts. But critics said Indian
forces were escalating tensions in the restive
region ahead of general elections next year in
order to look tough on Pakistan and militancy.
“Dead bodies of Kashmiris unfortunately sell well
in Indian elections,” said Khurram Parvez, program
coordinator at the Jammu Kashmir Coalition of
Civil Societies. “The mindset dominant in India
now is that by escalating violence, the people of
Kashmir will be pressured to surrender.”

The UN human rights chief, in a first-of-its-
kind report in June, called for a major investigation
into abuses in Kashmir and the “chronic impunity”
for violations perpetrated by troops there. The
findings accused Indian troops of 145 unlawful
killings, far surpassing the 20 people estimated to
have been killed by militant groups over the study
period. New Delhi rejected the report, blasting it
as “fallacious”. India has long accused Pakistan of
arming rebel groups in Kashmir, which has been
split between the rivals since 1947. Rebel groups
have long waged an armed insurgency against
Indian forces in Kashmir, demanding an independ-
ent state or merger with Pakistan. —AFP

528 dead this year from armed conflict

8 killed as Indian-administered 
Kashmir reels from deadly year

KASHMIR: Kashmiri villagers parade the body of top militant commander Omar Ganai (center, covered
with blankets) during a funeral procession in Kulgam district, south of Srinagar yesterday. —AFP


